Incident Number: 2019-323
Incident Name: CR-228 Closed
Occurred: 1/18/2019  03:07 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/18/2019  03:43 ET
Affecting: Baker
Involving: Petroleum Spill, Road Closure or DOT Issue, Vehicle
Summary: All lanes of CR-228 closed in the Macclenny area due to an overturned tractor-trailer. An estimated 5 gallons of oil and transmission fluid reported spilled. No waterways affected. Clean-up conducted by the local fire department.
Status: Open

Incident Number: 2019-322
Incident Name: Partially Treated Wastewater Spill
Occurred: 1/17/2019  22:25 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019  23:36 ET
Affecting: Orange
Involving: Wastewater or Effluent Release
Summary: An estimated 10,000 gallons of partially treated wastewater overflowed from a clarifier tank in the Orlando area due to an equipment malfunction. The spill remained on-site. No clean-up actions required.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-321
Incident Name: SR-417 SB Closure
Occurred: 1/17/2019  20:10 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019  20:10 ET
Affecting: Orange
Involving: Road Closure or DOT Issue, Vehicle
Summary: The southbound lanes of SR-417 were closed in the Orlando area for about one hour due to a traffic crash.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-320
Incident Name: Wastewater Release
Occurred: 1/17/2019  13:30 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019  19:32 ET
Affecting: Bay
Involving: Wastewater or Effluent Release
Summary: 1,000 gallons of raw sewage released from a ruptured force main in the Mexico Beach area. The release entered and was contained to a nearby storm ditch. Clean-up conducted by the reporting party.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-319
Incident Name: Unknown Sheen
Occurred: 1/17/2019 15:30 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019 16:05 ET
Affecting: Escambia
Involving: Petroleum Spill
Summary: Petroleum sheen reported on Pensacola Bay in the Pensacola area.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-318
Incident Name: Potential HazMat Release
Occurred: 1/17/2019 15:20 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019 15:20 ET
Affecting: Pasco
Involving: Hazardous Materials
Summary: A 55-gallon drum of used oil was found in an unnamed creek in the New Port Richey area. No leaks reported.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-317
Incident Name: Road Closure w/ Petroleum Release
Occurred: 1/17/2019 14:08 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019 14:48 ET
Affecting: Volusia
Involving: Petroleum Spill, Road Closure or DOT Issue, Vehicle
Summary: An unknown amount of petroleum reported spilled in the Daytona Beach area due to a vehicle fire. No storm drains or waterways affected. Clean-up actions were reported as in-progress. All eastbound lanes of US-92 were closed for less than one hour. One injury of unknown severity reported.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-316
Incident Name: Wastewater Release
Occurred: 1/17/2019 12:50 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019 13:39 ET
Affecting: Miami-Dade
Involving: Wastewater or Effluent Release
Summary: 10 gallons of raw sewage released from an air release valve in Miami Beach. The
release entered and was contained to a nearby storm drain. Clean-up conducted by the reporting party.

**Status:** Closed

**Incident Number:** 2019-315  
**Incident Name:** Natural Gas Release  
**Occurred:** 1/17/2019  13:55 ET  
** Reported to SWO:** 1/17/2019  13:55 ET  
**Affecting:** Palm Beach  
**Involving:** Hazardous Materials, Population Protection Actions  
**Summary:** A natural gas release was reported in the Royal Palm Beach area due to a damaged pipeline caused by construction work. A nearby parking lot and a convenient store were evacuated until the release could be secured. No injuries or fires reported.

**Status:** Closed

**Incident Number:** 2019-313  
**Incident Name:** Hazmat Release  
**Occurred:** 10/10/2018  12:00 ET  
**Reported to SWO:** 1/17/2019  12:01 ET  
**Affecting:** Bay  
**Involving:** Hazardous Materials  
**Summary:** Approximately 60 gallons of mineral oil released from an electrical transformer onto the ground due to damage sustained during Hurricane Michael in Panama City Beach. The release was recently discovered due to repair efforts. No storm drains or waterways affected. Clean-up actions are planned for a later date.

**Status:** Closed

**Incident Number:** 2019-312  
**Incident Name:** Petroleum Release  
**Occurred:** 1/17/2019  09:00 ET  
**Reported to SWO:** 1/17/2019  11:59 ET  
**Affecting:** Seminole  
**Involving:** Hazardous Materials, Petroleum Spill  
**Summary:** 10 gallons of diesel released from a tractor-trailer in the Altamonte Springs area due to a traffic crash. The release entered and was contained to a nearby storm drain. Clean-up conducted by a private contractor.

**Status:** Closed

**Incident Number:** 2019-311  
**Incident Name:** Petroleum Release  
**Occurred:** 1/17/2019  09:00 ET  
**Reported to SWO:** 1/17/2019  11:29 ET  
**Affecting:** Palm Beach  
**Involving:** Hazardous Materials, Petroleum Spill
Summary: Petroleum sheen reported in the Lake Park area.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-310
Incident Name: Petroleum Release
Occurred: 1/17/2019 10:34 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019 11:02 ET
Affecting: Bradford
Involving: Hazardous Materials, Petroleum Spill
Summary: 50 gallons of diesel spilled in the Lawtey area due to a jack-knifed semi-truck. No storm drains or waterways affected. Clean-up actions planned for a later date.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-308
Incident Name: Wastewater Release
Occurred: 1/17/2019 09:43 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019 09:43 ET
Affecting: Escambia
Involving: Wastewater or Effluent Release
Summary: Over 1,000 gallons of raw sewage released in the Pensacola area due to a contractor hitting a force main. No storm drains or waterways affected. Clean-up conducted by the reporting party.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-307
Incident Name: SR-24 Partial Road Closure
Occurred: 1/17/2019 09:25 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019 09:38 ET
Affecting: Alachua
Involving: Road Closure or DOT Issue, Vehicle
Summary: The eastbound lanes of SR-24 were closed in Gainesville for about one hour due to a traffic crash. Unknown number of injuries reported.
Status: Closed

Incident Number: 2019-306
Incident Name: Natural Gas Release
Occurred: 1/17/2019 08:01 ET
Reported to SWO: 1/17/2019 08:12 ET
Affecting: Palm Beach
Involving: Hazardous Materials, Population Protection Actions
Summary: A natural gas leak was reported at Melaleuca Elementary School in the West Palm Beach area. The school was evacuated until the release could be secured. No injuries or fires reported.
Status: Closed
Total Incidents: 16